AWS Wheeling Section 186 Meeting

Thursday October 3rd @ 7pm

Plant Tour – Commercial Vehicle Group (CVG – Shadyside)

60581 State Route 7, Shadyside, OH 43947

*(Traveling South on Rte. 7, take the second Shadyside Exit, it wraps you around to the right, toward CVG’s entrance on the right)*

*Please RSVP by September 30th*

awswheelingsection186@gmail.com

No open-toed shoes – No Cameras
CVG designs, engineers and produces complete cab structures, sleeper boxes, body panels and structural components for the North American commercial vehicle industry. They are experts at working with aluminum, steel and composites.

CVG-Shadyside is a 225,000 square foot stamping and assembly plant conveniently located within seven miles of I-70 in Ohio. A team oriented workforce with proven experience in stamping and tooling processes, Shadyside provides complete concept to production solutions for all your stamping and assembly needs.